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The work of art in the age 

of mechanical reproduction 

In 'The Work of Art in the Age of Mechanical Reproduction', Walter Benjamin 

argued that the era of unique, authentic, 'original' art objects - those that had 

'aura' - had been fore-closed by the advent of industrialization and the rise of 

the mass audience: photography and especially film exemplified this develop

ment. 1 He could also have used the example of the artist's multiple - he was 

writing in 1936, a year after Marcel Duchamp ha4 published an unnumbered, 

unsigned edition of his Rotoreliefs, the earliest multiple in this ca-talogue. 
2 

Defining an artist's multiple is difficult. Indeed the difficulty of definition 

seems at times to be its chief characteristic. Attempts to cajole the resistant, 

intractable, artist's multiple into some strait-jacket are doomed to failure - as 

was Denise Rene's copyrighting of the term in 1966. A via negativa may seem a 

way forward: what differentiates a multiple from other media and formats? The 

overlap with sculpture and the print is crucial. The sixteenth-century sculptor, 

Giambologna (Giovanni Bologna) and his principal assistant, Antonio Susini, 

editioned numerous small-scale bronze statuettes of human figures, bulls and 

birds. 3 How different are they to the portrait busts by Kenny Hunter of Osama 

bin Laden, and Monica Lewinsky, which he made for The Multiple Store. 

Giambologna's and Hunter's works are obviously both sculptures, but there is 

a difference: Hunter's choice of the portrait-bust for the media personaliti€s, 

the terrorist leader and mistress of the American President, Bill Clinton, inter

rogates the medium by asking who is a suitable subject, and its strange pairing 
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and use as bookend s, suggest a difference in inte ntion: For Hunter , making 

sculpture is secondar y to making a multiple. This argument would also appl y 

to prints or photogr aphs. Many of the latter - portraits , still lifes or landscapes 

- are sold in an edition, or could be printed anew from the negatives. A photo

graph onl y becomes an artist's mul tiple when the artist decides that the pho

tograph is the approp riate means of making a multiple artwork: Joseph Beuys 's 

B onn Kun stverein 8.11.1977, published by the Bonner Kunstverein, is a signed 

and numbe red edition of 21 photogr aphs of Beuys signing a piece of paper 

which could be the photograph itself, a multi ple of a multiple being made en 
' abyme. It is a similar situation with prints: if the printmakin g process is a suit -

able medium for executing an idea for an artist's multiple, a print ca n be an 

artist's multiple. Claes Oldenburg's 'Airflow' Box (1966) rs a four-co lour offset 

lithograph on smooth-coated paper, published as the cover of Art News maga

zine (vol. 64, no. 10, February 1966) in an edition of approximately 36000 

copies, intended to be cut out and folded into a box - th e printmaking/printing 

process being incidental to the end product.
6 

Beuys 's u se of the print is poten 

tially more problematic: Threshold (1 984) is a blind etc hi ng on white and cham 

ois Hahnemii.hle woven stock in colours that vary over th e edition of 120 copi es 

and 40 trial or reject proofs . This could be a conventional print edition . Again, 

what transforms this into a multiple is the prominence of the imprimatur of 

the artist : the signature is the subject: the unique auto gra phi c signing is rep ro-
1 

duced. We are not far away from Ben Vautier's 'm ultipl e' labels which could be 

attached to any object: the label is the multiple and what it is attached to -

print, sculpture, everyday ebject - is not of great importance. 

This may or may not help us with the overlap with other categories. Fiona 

Banner's The Nam (1997) is both an artis t 's book and a multiple. It is insi st ent

ly an object: its 1000 leaves on 80 gsm Redwood Part Mechanical paper consti 

tute an intimidating pave 28 x 21 x 6 cm of2 .338kg. In an exhibition at the Frith 

Street Gallery in 1997 a large num ber of copies were displayed in industri al 

metal shelving, a garish orange and blue parody of self-advertisement . This 

raises artother problem: the breaking up of a whole 'work of art ' into sale able 

parts: Cornelia Parker's miniature cast cathedrals from an installati on at 

Actualities Gallery, Lond on, were availa bl e as 'multiples ' with a de lu xe ve rs ion 

of Actualities Yearbook. Similarly , Fi ona 's Ra e contribution to the v&or'werk cata-
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logue for the Witt e d e With Cent er, R ott erdam , 1990, consisted of unique frag 

ments from one of her canva ses. There is , of course, another way of looking at 

this phenomen on : Alan McCollurn's or M.ike Kelley 's works could be seen as the 

piling up of m ul ti p les, a sorites, that is suddenly , magically complete at some 

point , a wor k of art. 

Ma il art, like the artist's boo k , is intima t ely bound up with the multiple. 

The portab ility of the multiple makes it a ca ndidate for distribution through 

the post . Fluxus depended upon the postal netwo rk mail order for it s dissemi

nati on , but there was always a subversive note in its desire to clog up the postal 

a_i:teries . There is something slightly mischievous in th ~ mailings of Jon Smith 

or Peter Liversidge: the latter sends , bit by bit, wh ole wo od en chair s or pictur e 

frames, stamped and franked , through the postal syst em. But mail art and th e 

artist's multiple are not synonymous : rnzjl art extends into st amp ar t, whil e th e 

multiple is not always sold or sent through the post. 
8 

Artists have adopted the media available to them - r ecords, ta p es, C D s 

and CD-ROMs : not all these are multiples, but some of them are, depending on 

the intention and execution. Christian Marclay's Footsteps (1989) is a tr ans

formed record , walked over during the installation at the She dh alle, Zurich, 

before being repackaged , complete with dust and embedded dirt. The ins t alla

tion would also be a candidate for a 'multiple' artwork. 

Further complications are the issues of endorsement - Warhol 's pac kag

ing and wallpaper for Chanel , or Beck 's beer bottles - with Rebecca Horn , 

Damien Hirst or Tra cey Emin. These latter could be seen as the carriers of 

images or prints as much as multiples. At the opposite extreme , the multiple 

can almost camouflage itself as a product. Simon Lewandowski's Magi c Car Air 

Polluter, made during his Grizedale For est Sculpture Residency, parodied the 

perfumed cardboard trees that hang fro m car mirr or s or dashboards : under 

legal threat from the makers of the or iginal p r od u ct , the multi p le was with

drawn and its purchasers offered a new pie ce ma d e fr om it s ashes , complete 

with a signed certificate of the whole p r ocess . 

An equally grey area are the museum publi cations - those of the 

Stadtisches Museum Monchengla db ac h , a series th at b etween 1968 and 1973 

encompassed Carl Andre, Bernd an d Hilla Bech er, D aniel B uren, Hanne 

Darboven, Jannis Kaune lli s, Rich ard Long , Giulio Paolini , Re iner R uthenbeck 
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and Lawrence Wein er, or the Renaissanc e So ci~ty , Chicago , editions . Are these 

multiples or de luxe exhibition catalogue s? 

Three furth er issues need to be t ak en into consideration as they have 

dogged the de finition of the multiple. What is the minimal number iti an edi

tion? Ducham p famously said that one was u nique , two a pair and three was 
9 

mass-pr o du ced. Should a multiple be in an edition of two , three , over ten , over 

20 or over 100? The bottom line must be two: a unique multiple (admittedly the 

artist co uld make another in an unlimited editi on ) is an oxymoron - it is too 

co nt aminated by the notion ofthe 'original'. On th e other hand , the part:/whole 

ar tw or k - a cut~up painting or broken-up installa tion su gg est s that this is not 

always a tenable position. Bob and Roberta Smith h as p oin t edl y m a de a 'mul

tiple' in an edition of one - the conceptually oxymoronic Concrete Boa ts (1996) 

has masted and funnelled concrete ships which are not id en tic al . 

A related issue is whether the multiple should be mass-pro du ce d or could 

be made by hand. The dichotomy is misleading: many com p onen ts fo r m as s 

production are made in small workshops which hover on the border of bein g 

' craft' or ' industrial'. The artist Grenville Davey at the seminar 'Mul tip le 

1\1:eaning s and the Object' , in December 1998, at the Institute of Conte m porary 

Arts (ICA), London , saw one of the incidental characteris t ics of the artist 's 

multiple as its imperfection - it was flawed, unlike the identical, perfec t objects 

of mass produ.ction, carefully quality controlled. The tradition of conceptual art 

favoured the making of a:rt objects by others, but this is not a necessary quali

ty of the artist's multiple . 

It is commonly accepted that the multiple is three-dimensional : as we 

have seen above there are times when a three-dimens.ional object is not a mul

tiple, and the appareJJ.tly two~dimensional print or photog r aph can be. And 

after all, a piece of paper has three dim ensio n s. 

Another way to define the artist's m ultiple is to descr ib e its his t or y - a 

sort of cumulative definition. Unfortunately, a s man y artists working in various 

and apparently mutually exclusive tra ditions - fr om Ar t and Language to 

Artschwager, Beuys to Broodthaers, Co pley t o E min, Hirs t to Lichtenstein, 

Manzoni to Tuttlt:!, Vostell to Warhol - h av e made multip les, thi s is not quite as 

easy as it would seem. 
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Notes 

Benjamin (199 2), pp . 211--44: ' that which withers in the age of mecharucal reproduction is the 

aura of the work of art '. Bu t see th e critique of Benjamin in Adorno (199 7), p . 56 . 

2 Cf. The Dadaists achi eve d 'a relentle ss de stru cti on of the aura of their creations , which they 

branded as reproduc ti ons with the very me ans of production', Benjamin (1992), p . 231. 

3 Aver y (19 78), p p . 42--4. 

4 I was ab out to make a co mp arison with M oz art 's disruption of the cla ssi::.tl opera by making the 

bird-catcher Papagen o into th e 'hero' of D ie Za uberfiote, but of course G iambo logna 's Bir d-cau:her 

sit s in hi s repe rtoire of M ar s, He rcules, Phi lip UI and Henri IV. 

5 Schellm ann (1997), p. 213. For mise en abyme see Dallenbach (1 989 ). 

6 Axso m and Platz ker (1997), p. 99 . 

7 Sc h ellrnann (I 997), p. 367. 

8 I hope to explore mail art further in a future monog rap h. 

9 3-> 00 (1970), p. 2. This is probably a paraphrase of: 'F or me the number three is important , bur 

simply from the n umerical, not the esoteric, point of view : one is unity , rw o is double, duality , an d 

three is the rest. When you've come to the word thr ee, you have three milli on - it 's the same thing 

as three.' Cabanne (1971), p. 47 . 
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Thejeu d 'esprit and the joke 

T he founding story of the history of painting is a jo ke or rather Pliny the E lder 's 

acc oun t of a practical joke. The Greek painters Z euxis and Parrhasius contest 

the ir representation of 'reality': Zeuxis ' grap es te mpt the birds but he is then 
1 

himself confused by Parrhasius' depiction of curtains . Tromp e l 'oeil painting 

lived on the unstable edge of reality and simul ation : it became a joke when one 

was confused for the other. Towards the end of the nineteenth century the 

ar tist's sense of humour also found an outlet in th e titles of work s: Alphonse 

Allais's Premiere communion de jeunes filles chlorotiques par un temps de neige (' The 
2 

First Communion of Anaemic Girls in the Snow '), in the 'Equivoque s' exhibi-

tion, in its blankness (only destabilized by a n ornate frame ), could be £een a s a 

forerunner of modernism and ab~tr act ion .
3 

At the beginniitg of the twentieth centur y, w ith the avant-garde synon y

mous with modernism, humour was an important device it deployed in it s 

assault on the past, its de sire to shock and epater le bourgeois. Picasso was fas

cinated by Jarry and his pata p hy sics, Duchamp by Roussel and his puns . 

Dadaists and later neo-D ada ists, su ch as Fluxus , reve lle d in the joke and the 

subversion of the serious. Whil e th ese were quit e public events and attitudes , 

the object as joke was for lon g co nfined to th e privacy of the studio. Picasso 's 
4 

Pomrne (1909-10) is an apple , crudcd y carved with a knife, 12 x 10 x 8 cm. This 

was never cast in bro nze . It references not only Picasso 's own cubist still life s 

b ut al so th ose of Ce zanne. Richardson describes it as ' a monum ent to an apple , 
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untirin gly as a game in itself, though there is no doubt that the gr eater plea sure wa s 
8 

atta ched to th e second act. 

Freud expla ined this game as ' the chil d 's great cultural achiev ement .. . th e 

renunciation of instinctual satisfaction' in alle win g his mother to leave him 

withou t pr otest. If we map this on to the artist's m ultiple , the repetition of the 

'multiple ' reinforces the negative non-presence of the original object , either as 

'a uthen tic ' or as 'real/representational ' .
9 

Fiero Manz oni's Merda d'artista (Artist's Shit) (1 961) is on e of the mos t fa rn ou s, 

notorious even, of twentieth-century avant-gar d e artworks . It is oft~n fo r go tt en 

that this is an artist's multiple. In an editio n of 90, 5 cm lligh x 7 cm in diame

ter, it consists of a can of the artist's own excreme nt , with a label in four lan

guages. It is a joke, a parody of the art market, and a critique of consume r ism 

and the waste it generates.
10

William Copley's S.M.S. (S hic Must Stop) magazine 

cf 1968, Dieter Roth's Schiess-Hase (Shit- Rabbit ) (1975), Felix D r oese's Regenwa ld 

(Rainforest), the cardboard inner of a toilet roll , and Paul McCarthy 's Phon ey 

Shit (1992 ) both equate art, value and the excreme ntal. Less emotive , perhap s, 

are the garbage paintings of Spoerri or the waste-bin collages of Arman , the 

poubelle series of the 1960s. 
11 

Metonymically, many multiple artists hav e refer 

enced flies - Kabakov's Zwei Freunde (1992) , Alex ander and Susan Mari s's 

Friday Object No. 1 b (1999), Elizabeth Price Fly (2000) and Boyd Webb's fly 

mobile (2000). In his Store Days, Olde nburg had proclaimed that he was 'fo r art 

that is ... abandoned with great contem pt , like a piece of shi t ' . 
12 

Besides the allusion to pis s in Fountain (1917), D.i champ a ls o u sed sexu

al waste~ semen in Pays age fautif ( ~yw ard Landscape) (1946 ) from the Boite- en-
u 

valise, No. XII, dedicated to Maria Mar tins. Th e sexualization of commodities 

- objects - is developed by Marx, who used the image of the pr os titute 

Maritornes in Don Quixote to explain the lev elling of commodi ti es thr ou gh 

mone y, and by Georg Simm el: 'The in diff er ence as t o its use , th e lack of attach

ment to an y individual beca u se it is unrel at ed to an y of the m , the ob jectivity 

inherent in money as a mere means which excludes any em oti on al r elations hip 
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. . ,u 
- all thi s produ ces an on:unous analogy between money and prostJ.tutlo n . 

Artist 's multipl es , sold for money , present a re ver sal of the trend from barter 

to go ld to paper money , and the economy of the joke, waste and value is end

lessl y deferred . 

Notes 

Pliny (1952), pp. 308-11. 'A triumph of the gaze over the eye ', is Lacan's gloss, Lacan ( 1998 ) , 

p. 103. 

2 For a history of titling, see Welchman (1997). 

3 Allais's painting is an overlooked influence on Ducham p 's The Large Glass . Allais (1 855-1905 ) 

was 'one oi his favourite authors', whom he was readin g immediately before his death , see Tomkin s 

(1998), pp. 449-50. 

4 Musee Picasso (1985), p. 154. It is number 242 in the museum inventory. 

5 Richardson (1996), -p. 140. 

6 Freud (1991), pp. 7~7. 

7 Freud (1991), p. 68. 

8 Freud (1991), p. 284. 

9 Rosalind Krauss in 'Yo-Yo' emphasizes the linguistic do ubling aspec t offorrlda, before relating it 

to the anti-mate rnal artist practice of Manzoni, see Bois and Krau ss ( 1997 ), pp. 219 - 23 . 

10 For a history of shit see Laporte (2000),passi m; for waste, see th e classic assault on built-in 

obsolescence in Packard (1960); tin-canning is parodied in Bouvard and Pechuchet , first published 

in 1881, Flauberr (1976), pp. 64--5. 

11 In the l 960s Lacan punningly compared the act of publication with poubellication, throwing it 

a waste bin, see Lacan (I 998), p. ix. 

12 Oldenburg (I 967), p. 39. 

13 Ramirez (I 998), p. Se. Reproduced in Ades, Cox and Hopkins (19 99), p . 175. 

14 Joselit (1998), p. 3~7. 
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Duchamp: the readymade 

In 1969 for Flux Fest Kit 2, George Maciunas (193 1-78), the anarchic promoter 

of Fl uxus, made Bulls Eye Face Clock, a dock with a target for its face : it may 

refer to Jasper Johns's Targets (1955- ) or to Ben Vautier 's To Look At , included 

in Flux ¼ar Box 2 (1967-68) but with its optical shimmer from dose concentric 

circles it is more likely a homage to the Rotoreliefs of Marcel Duchamp (who had 

died the year before, 1968). 

Although highly critical of oculiste or retinal painting , Du champ was 
I 

obsessed with optical effects. This is reflected in a series of works which include 

the Handmade Stereopticon Slide (1918-19), Rotary Glass Plat es (Precision Optics) 

(1920), Rotary Demisphere (1925) and in the palindromically titled Anemi c 

Cinema (1926). The rotating spirals of the latter forme d the ba sis of the 

Rotoreliefs, which Duchamp described to his patroness, Katherine Dreier , as a 

'playto y'.
2 

It consists of six cardboard discs with colour offset~lithographic 

printing on both sides, each with a title: 'M ontgolfiere/Cage ', 'Lampe/Coralle ', 

'Oeuf a la coque/Lanterne chinoise', 'S pirale blanche/Eclipse totale ', 'Po isson 

japonais/Escargot ' and 'Verre de Boheme/Cercea 1,1:x'. The y were to be placed on 

a turntable of a record-player, and when played ' at an app:.oxirnate speed of 33 

revolutions per minute' three -dimensional images are apparent - ' a relief 

obtained by rotation '. From 30 August to 7 October 1935 , Duchamp exhibited 

his 'playtoy', of which he ha d made 500 sets, at the inventors ' fair at the thirty

third Concours Lepine, Porte de Versailles, Paris, hoping to sell them for 15 
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francs each. Henri-Pierre Roche, who had provided financial backing , 

describe s their less than successful launch: 

His little stand went strikingly unnoticed. None of the visitors , h o t on the trail of the 

us eful, could be diverted long enough to stop there. A glance was sufficient to see 

tha t between the garbage compressing machine and the incinerators on the left, and 

the instant vegetable chopper on the right, this gadget of his simp ly wasn't useful . 

When I went up to him, Duchamp smiled and said, 'E rror , one hundred per cent. 
3 

At least, that's clear.' 

Roche also described the discs rotating ' some horizontally, others ve rticall y'. 

All the instruction leaflets until at least 1953 describe a horizontal turntabl e 

(not supplied ), and it was not until 1959 that the Ro wreliefs were sold with a 

'turntable' with holes drilled in the bottom of the base for affixing it with screw s 

to the wall. The Editions MAT catalogue spoke of them as 'presented for the 

first time on an appropriate wall-hanging unit '. Po~sibly, what Roche had seen 

at the Concours Lepine was a similar device to the Rotary Demisphere adapted 

to the cardboard discs. More likely, Duchamp's concep tion of the device 

changed from one powered by 'home-made' electric motors to one placed on 

an existing record-player , that started to replace the gramo phone in the USA 

in 1934, and then back to an electric motor mountable on the gallery wall. 

The Rotoreliefs is another multiple avant la lerrre. Designed as a to y 

(although Duchamp was shocked to discover that it had recuperative qualities , 

helping to restore three-dimensional vision to those that had lost an eye ), its 

failure at the Concours Lepine suggests that in the everyday world of gadgets 

it was an art object , underlined by the poetic titles on the discs. But as such , in 

its cheapness, reproducibility and marginal utility, it badly fitted the conven

tions of what was expected of an art object as well. 

Many critics have seen in Duchamp's readyma des his main contribution to th e 

history of the multiple. As we have seen, the first readymades were confined to 

the studio . The first to enter the art world was the infamous Fount ain (1917 ). 
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A letter to his sister , Suzanne Duchamp (1889-1 963 ), and dated 15 January 

1916 , uses the ter m 'r ead ymade' for the first time: 

Now , if you went up to my place you saw in m y stu dio a bicycle wheel and a bottle 

rack . I had purchased this dS a sculpture alrea dy made . And I have :::in idea concern

ing this said bottl e rack: Listen. 

H ere , in N.Y., I bought some objects in the same vei,n and I treat them as 'ready

made' . You know English well enough to understand the sens e of 'readymade ' that I 

give these objects. I sign them and give them an · English inscription . I'll give you 

som e examples: l have for example a large snow sho vel upon which I wro te a t the 

b ottom : In advance of the broken arm, translation in French: En ava nce du bras casse. 

Don't try too hard to understand it in the Ro.{Ilantic or Im pr essionist or Cubi st 

sense - that does not have any connection with it. 

Another 'rea dymade ' is called: Emergertcy in favour of twice , possible tran slation in 

French: Danger (Crise) en faveur de 2 fois ... 

You take for yourself this bottle rack . I will make it a 'Readymade ' from a dis

tance. You will have to write at the base and on the inside of th e bottom ring in sm all 

letters painted with an oil-painting brush , in silver white color, the inscription that I 

will give you after this; and you will sign i-t in the same hand as foll ows: 
4 

[after] Marcel Duchamp 

Two unidentified readymades - described in the catalogu e as sculptures - were 

shown at the 'Exhibition of Modern Art' at the B ourgeois Galleries, New York , 

in 1916.
5 

Duchamp claimed that they went unnoticed in the ve stibule . It was 

with the entry of Fountain at the 1917 Ind ependents exhibition at the Grand 

Central Palac e, Lexington Avenue, New York- the p orc ela in 'Be dfordshire ' uri

nal , purchased at J. L. Mott Iron Works, 118 Fifth Aven ue - that the read yma d e 

became part of history. Not that it was exhi bited , as it was 'wi thdra wn' under 

pressure from the painter George Bellows b efore the pri vate view , bu t the sub

sequent controversy , meant that Fountain existed more as a media ob ject - a 

Stieglitz photograph - while the 'or iginal ' seems to have been lost. 
6 

T4e 'perform ative ' aspects of th e deed are import ant - a foundin g ges

ture - for the multiple: wha t ever the ' artist' does or makes is 'art ' if th e artist 

says so. Duchamp's inte ntion might ha ve been negative , a critiqu e of existing 
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' art ', but it ha s been seen as a liberating, ena bling gesture - not l eas t to the 

artist makin g a multiple . But the readyma de is not a multiple.
7 

It is almost its 

opposite . The readymade imports the quotidi an into art , whereas the multiple 

export s th e art object into everyday life. 

Notes 

For the erotics of Ducharnp's optical concerns, see Krau ss (I 994 ) , pp . 99 - 146 . 

2 Tomkins (I 998 ) , p. 30 I. 

3 Lebel (1959), pp . 84-5. Schwarz ( 1997), p. 729, dates the Concou rs as lasting from 30 Septem ber 

until 7 October , but as Duchamp later talked of it lasting a month (and needing to hire a secre

tary ) the dates of 30 August ro 7 October, in Plan pour ecrire une vie de Marcel Duchamp (I 977 ) are 

probably correct. The stand was No. 147 , Alley F. 

4 Naumann (19 82), p. 5. Emergency in Favor of Twice is a lost work. 

5 Schwarz (1969), p. 463 ideatifies them as In Advance of the Broken Arm and Pliant ... de voyage. 

6 Tomkins (1998), pp. 180-86; Camfield (1989), passim. 

7 In I 964 Duchamp allowed Anuro SchwllrZ co make an 'e dition' of eight copi es of Bicycle Wheel, 

Bottle Dryer, Comb, Fountain , Fresh Widows, Hat Rack, In Advance of rhe Broken Arm, Paris Ai r, 

Pliant .. . de voyage, Trebucher, With Hidden Noise and Why Not Sneeze Rose Selavy?. See Buchholz in 

International Index of Multiples (l 993) , pp. 61-4. For Duchamp's attitude to business, see Judovirz 

( I 998), pp. I 60-94. While I accept her case for Duchamp's indifference co business (despi te being 

at various times an arr dealer himself) , for me, the Schwarz works are editioned reproductions 

rather than multiples, i.e. they were conc eived as one -off pieces made from pre-existing objects or 

materials, and not as maquettes for some furure edition. 
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The artist as fabr icator 

Rembrand t's Self-portrait (Iveagh Bequest, Kenwood ) has two large circles in 

the background . It alludes to Va~ari's account of Giotto 's demonstration of 
1 

arti stic skill, the freehand drawing of a circle. El Lissitsky 's The Constructor 

(1924) is a photogram, a photomontaged self-portrait with Lissitsky's hand 

seeming to come out of the right-hand side of his head, and gripping a compass 

against a graph-paper background. 
2 

The compass seems to descr ibe a perfect , 

mechanical circle. Handmade versus mechanical? This would be simplistic: as 

Alpers has argued, Rembrandt's left hand is fused with brushes, mahlstick and 

brushes, 'almost a prosthetic device'.
3 

But Rembrandt's studio is one of almost 

alchemical transformation - of materials into art through skill, mark and 

human gesture. The trajectory of modern art can be seen as one of the relega

tion of human skill, and its replaceme nt by the m echanical. _ Drawing is 

replaced by technical drawing with set-sq uare and compass , as in Picabia 's 

Portrait d'une jeune fille americaine (1915) and taken to new heights with 

Duchamp's Large Glass.' 

Molly Nesbit has explo red the context ofDuchamp 's readymades , bring

ing out the influence of the technical drawing lessons of the centralized French 

curriculum and its concotnitant manuals, such as Darchez 's Nouveau cours de 

dessin (1 986-88 ), emphasizing the repetitiv e copying of q_uotidian artefacts -

wooden stools , step-stools, step-ladders, pails , tubs, flowerpot s, music stands, 

barrels , bushels , chests, Gueridons , ta bles , trestles, sawhorse s or mason 's 
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troughs : 'A t one stage in the history ofindMstry, it dis play ed a cul tur e for itself , 

rather than , as came to be the case, using anothe r kind of culture to represent 

' its inter ests .' 'Art ' and the 'artist ' as individual may have been the result of the 

rise of bour geois capitalism in :fifteenth-century wo ol-rich Siena and Florence 

- Baxand all 's account of a perspective grounde d in the gauging of barrels is 

pertin ent - but art did not reflect its economic base in a direct fashion , despite 
6 

the prop rietorial display of Dutch seventeenth-ce ntury still life. Nineteenth-

centur y English art painted the Industrial Revoluti on indirectly through clas-
1 

sical iconograph y: Vulcan stands for the industrial forge . With indu str ial cap it -

alism in the late Illlleteenth and early twentieth centuri es , industry/capitalism 

could nakedly flaunt its own image and processes - a su p erstru cture to it s own 

base: this is the moment of the birth, among others, of the readyma d e and the 

artist 's multiple. 

Ironically or through overdetermination, the artist as fabricator came to 

the fore during the socialist revolution taking place in Russia. The compass 

image reappears in Naum Gabo and Antoine Pevsner's Realisric Manifesto, pub

lished on 5 August 1920 : 

The plrnnb-line in our hand, eyes as precise as a ruler, in a spirit as taut as a com

pass .. . we construct our work as the universe constructs its own, as the engineer 

constructs his bridges , as the mathematician his formula of the orbits. 

We know that everything has its own essential image: chair , table, lamp, tele

phone , bo ok, house , man . .. they are entire worlds with their own rhythms, their 
8 

own orbits . 

They went on to reject local pictorial colour, descrip tive line , volume and mass 

as sculptural elements and affirming 'kinetic rhythm s as th e b asic forms of our 
9 

perception of real time' . Constructivism could be seen as an attempt to match 

the triumph of the Enlightenment project which had culminated in socialism: 

a new 'realism ', a supra-realism was requir ed , appropriat e for modern Russian 

society. But it owed much to Italian futurism . Balla 's Technical Manifesto of 

Sculprur e (1912 ) and (with Depero) his Futurist Recon srruction of the Universe 

(1915) had promoted the use of unconventio nal sculpmral materials - coloured 

wires of every thickness, of metal , wool, silk; col oured glass , tissue paper , cellu-
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loid , metal net , all sor t s of highl y co loured tran sparent materials , glass, metal 

laminates , coloured me t al p aper and all sor ts of dazzling materials ; mechani

cal, electronic , mus ical and noi sy qni t s, ch emic ally luminous liquids of variable 

colours , springs , levers, tubes etc. Ta tl in uses metal sheets, wire, glass etc. 
10 

Althou gh Ru ssian constructivism was short- lived it had an important irnpact 

on the histo ry of the artist's multiple. Tatlin's an d the other constructivists' u se 

of industr ial materials, interest in the kinetic and their makin g of models, 

mobile s an d maquettes (unable, perhaps, to do otherwise until the new ut opia 

was a ttained) were taken up by the Groupe de rec herche d 'art visuel (1960 - ) 

- Julio Le Pare (Jeu visuelformes en mouvement, 196 6), Frarn;::ois Morellet (Sp here 

trame, 1966), Francisco Sobrino (02M (Gerdes), 1968), Joel Stein (K aleidoscope, 

196 9) and Jean Pierre Yvaral (Plan espace, 1967) - all ma d e multiple s, moti vat

ed by a desire to involve more spectators and to invol ve them mor e with art , 

and utilizing new materials: perspex, metal , elasticated string et c. 

More importantly, the legacy of constructivism for the artist 's multiple , 

lies in its critique of the studio mode of artistic pro du ction. Rather than the 

individualistic artist, the constructivist used the wor kshop team , the indu str ial 

process . Moholy-Nagy (1895-1946) anticipated conce ptual art in hi s Telephone 

Pi.ctures (1922): 

In an industrial age the distinction between art and no n-art , betwee n manual 

craftsmanship and mechanical technology is no lo nge r an abso lu te one . Nei the r 

painting nor photography , the motion pictures nor lig ht ~displa y can b e any longer 

jealously separated from each other. In l.922 I or der ed by telephon e from a sign fac

tory five paintings in porcelain enamel. I ha d the fa ct ory's colour char t be fo r e me 

and I sketched my pain tin gs on graph paper. A t the other end of the teleph one th e 

factory supervisor had th e same kind of pa per , divided into square s. He too k d own 
11 

the dictated shapes in the correct p os it ion . 

Although artists had previo usl y used a primitive division oflabour in their stu 

dios and emplo)!ed othe r s to fabricate or complete works , with Mohol y-N a gy's 

recipe the route to conc eptual art and the fabricated artist's multiple is cle ar . 

Chris Burden's in stallation at the Tate Gallery, London , 18 March-1 8 Jul y 
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1999 , W'hen Robots Rule: The Two-minute Airplane Factory, installs a high-tech fac

tory produ ction line in the neo-classical Duveen galleries and Sadder Octagon 

- an industrial , robotic process in a traditional museum space. Every two min

utes th e pr oduction line is intended to assem ble and launch a Peck-Polymer 

model aeroplane : 

The airplane factory is designed to be as automated as possible ... Humans only 

load the raw materials into the totally robotic factory, i.e. woo d , paper , glue and 

pre-made plastic parts. The factory loads 1/16 inch squared sticks of balsa , holds 

these sticks in an accurate jig, glues the sticks together at the proper ang les , deli

cately lays and glues the tissue paper across the tops of the finished wing, tail and 

rudder assemblies, gli.ies these sub-components onto the fuselage stick, asse mbles 

and anaches the wheels and propellor, and finally winds the rubber band and 

launches the finished airplane ... Each plane spirals upward to a height of thirty to 

forty feet until its power is dissipated and it glides back to the floor . Immediate ly 

the planes are retrieved by a gallery attendant and offered for sale to the public at a 
12 

nominal price. 

This is almost the reductio ad absurdum of the artist's multiple . Unfo rtunatel y 

this total automation of the process, situated as an artwork itself in a m useum 

context , was less than than successful: technical problems dogged the project 

and very few planes were made and flown. 

Notes 

See Broas (1971) , pp. 150-84 . 

2 Cf. the compass in Durer's Melancolia. 

3 Alpers (I 988), p. 28. 

13 

4 Krauss (I 998), pp. 89-2 I 0. Cf. Bury (1999), p. (!). 

5 Nesbit (1986), p. 54. A gendered account by1Nesbit appears in Duve ( ! 99 ! ),_pp. 351-94. 

6 Baxandall (1988), passim. 

7 Cf. Klingender (! 972). See also Buck-Morss's exploration of Ur-form s etc. in Buck-Morss ( 1991), 

pp. 114-17. 

8 Bann (! 974), p. 9. 

9 Bann (1974),pp. 9- 10. 

l O For the poor trearment of Italian futurism by art histo rian s an d the complex relationship between 

Italian and Russian futurism, see Bury (1995), p. 16, n . 1-2. For Depero and Balla 's 'reconstruc

tion', see Apollonio (1973), pp. 197-200 . 

11 Moholy-Nagy (1969), p. 30 . 
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12 M orri s (1999), p. 8 . 

1 3 Whether the airplanes are multiples or parts of the whole piece is debatable - the y co uld be 

comp ared to the submarines in the installation, All rhe Sub man ·nes of rhe United S= of America 

(1987) . On the other hand they came off a production line and became saleable almost 

immediately . 
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5 

The store and more: Pop Art and Fluxus 

Emile Zola's Au bonheur des dames (1883 ), the e leventh book in th e Rougon

Macquart series , uses the setting of a modern Parisian department sto re , the 

Ladies ' Paradise , in the Opera district . Octave Mouret, the own er -manager, 

has the talent to display the fecundity of mass prod uction in such a way as t o 

provoke and satisfy the desires of the women of Second Empire Pari s: within 

the store Mouret is the literal seducer of his female assistants, until he meet s 

the resistant Denise Baudu , relative of a small-time, fa iling draper , opposite 

the expanding Ladies' Paradise. 
1 

Denise Baudu refuses to be 'commodified', 

until, like Richardson 's Prunela , she is victorious over Mouret or perhaps has 

become 'commodified ' after all. The manipulation of h ysteria is one of the leit

motifs of the book. Its connection with erotic fetishism had been theorized in 

advance of Freud by the French writer, Alfred Binet: the mannequins, ribbons , 

dresses, underwear and other haberdashery become so many objects of 

fetishism. 
2 

The French for window-shopping is leche-vit rine, literally window-licking: 

economic consumption is equa ted with eat in g, with carnal union , the glass only 

temporarily delaying (and provoking) sexu al satisfaction . Duchamp later spoke 

of 'hiding this coition through a sheet of glass with one or more of the objects 

in the shop window' and the shop window is the determinin g refer ent of his The 
3 

Large Glass . Curiously, the vitrine, the glass or Perspex case , is th e favoured 

mode of display for the a rtist' s multiple. 
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The chan ges t akin g place in mass product ion and mass consumption at 

the end of the nineteen th century were dwarfe d by those taking place in the 

USA after the Second World War . Technical innovation necessitated by the war , 

coupled with th e freeing up of materials, such as polyethylene used as insula

tion in air craft , an increase in disposa ble wealth and leisure time , combined 

with developm ents in mass-media - televi sion (both a product and a cause of 

the phenom enon ), radio, hi-fi , mass leisure jou rnals - were the context of Pop 
• Art. Ind eed , to begin with, mass culture meant Pop Art: the English artist 

Richard Hamilton 's famous list - 'popular (des ign ed fo r a mass audience ), 

transient (short-term solution), ex pendable (e asily forgo tten ) , low cos t , mass 

produced , young (aimed at youth) , witty, sexy, gi mmicky , glamorous , big bu si

ness' - could almost read as a checklist of criteria for the Pop Art multiple. 
5 

Christo's Look Magazine empaquete (1965 ) uses a m ass lei sure magazine 

with a cropped photograph of a glamorous girl for 'The American Woman ' 

issue: itself, the result of offset colour reproduction, it is wrapped in polyeth yl

ene, imitating news vendors' packaging. Andy Warhol's Campbell's Soup Can on 

Shopping Bag (1964) again uses a pre-existing printed form , the a ctual label of 

the soup can, as the basis of his silksc r een print: repr o ducti on is repro duced . 

The images of culture , culled from magazines, packaging, film etc. , were as 

important as the real things, especially in England, to some extent remote from 

the excesses of the American mar ket.
6 

For Claes Oldenburg reproduction was 

part of a distancing process: 

There is first the ice-cream tone as it is . This would be one imitati on . Then begin s a 

series of parallel representa tions whi ch are not the ic e-cream cone but nev erth eless 

realistic or objective: f. ex. The ice-cream cone in a newspaper ad. The ice-cream 

cone or any popular shape as a fetish object . The ice- cream cone in alt ered scale 

(giant). The ice-cream cone a s a symbol etc . Only the cre ated object - my parallel 
7 

cone - will include and/or concentra te several of these . 

Oldenburg's Stor e Days (1967) documents his ' S t ore ' proje ct of 1961. 

Alternatively called 'My Store ' or the 'Ray-Gun Mfg. Co .' , thi s was loca t ed in a 

10ft x 80ft space at 107 E ast 2nd Street , New York . Oldenburg 's inten tion w,;1s to 

create an environmen t from pain ted 'popular object5 of mer chandis e, such as 
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may be seen in stores and store-windows of the city', particularl y of the vicini

ty , Clinton , Delan cey and 14th Street.
8 

An inve ntory of December 1961 itemizes 

107 items including: a cash register, US flag fragment , Times Square figure , 

Statue of Liberty souvenir, wedding bouquet, mannikin [sic] with one-leg , 

sewing machine , cigarettes in pack fragment, Pepsi-Cola sign, oranges, plate of 

meat , bacon and egg, big sandwich, red pie, small yellow pi e, ice-cream cone 

and heel, braselette [sic], man's shoe, white gym shoes, bi g chocolate cake, 

chees e cake, cherry pastry, pile of toast, carrots , fried chicken, fried egg in pan 

etc . Garish colours and variable scale made for a startling effect. 
9 

An Art Freed photograph shows a man walking past The Store on a wet 

New York day. The front of the store is glass almost to the floor: on the painted 

wooden floor are plates with slices of cake of varying size, an out-of-scale, lar ge 

airmail envelope etc . The multiples are plainly 'imperfect ' impersona tions of 

objects - 'unreal ' . But as design historians such as Petroski have argued, most 

manufactured good!Y that we take for granted today had a history of design 

failure - the can invented before its opener , the long struggle to make a zip that 

worked reliably (or at all ).
10 

The 'American Supermarket ' show was a much 

more glamorous presentation. Organized by Ben Birillo with Paul Bianchini 

and Dorothy Herzka (Lichtenstt:in), it took place at the Bianchini Gallery , 16 

East 78th Street , New York , 6 October-7 November, 1964: Robert Watts sup

plied wax tomatoes , chrome cabbages, cantaloupes, peppers, eggs and 

bananas; Mar y Inman fabricated steak , chicken , pastrami and cheeses; Billy 

Apple , slic es of p ainted bronze watermelons ; Andy Warhol, ca rtons of 

Campbell 's tomato juice , Kellogg 's cornflakes and Brillo soap pads (perhaps a 

pun on Ben Birillo 's name );Tom Wessellmann made a turkey design for a shop

ping bag, while Andy Warhol contributed a Campbell's Soup Can bag , both 

JI p ' intended to be used to carry away purchases from the sup ermarket. op Arts 

hard-edged , colourful brashness had become its hegemonic style. Barbara 

Kulicke and Robert Graham's Betsy Ross Flag and Banner Company, Rosa 

Esman's Tanglewood Press (1964-93), which produ ced the influential 7 Objects 

in a Box (1966 ), Tatyana Grosman•s Univer sal Limited Art Editions (1956- ) 

and Kulicke , Graham , Sonny Sloan and Marian Goodman 's Multiples Inc. 

(1965- ) utilized the banner fabricators, model -maker s and silkscreen work

shops of industrial America to imita te itself. 
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Meanwhile , the Fluxus 'movement' had starte d with the founda t ion of the 

fluxus Press in 1961. Influenced by Dada, the activities of John Cage and 

Merce Cunningham , Ferlinghetti 's City Lights Bookstore and Alan Kaprow 's 

Happenings , European Situationism and the Gutai Group in Jap an, Fluxus was 

centr ed around its Lithuanian-born master of ce remonies , Geor ge Maciunas 

(1 93 1-78) .
12 

Primarily interested in improvised per forman ce and int ermedia , 

Flu xus now seems primaril y a printed matter and m ultiple movement, sim pl y 

through the survival of material, which might have originate d as notation for 

performance (Brecht 's Water Yam) or prop. But distribution (o f ideas) was its 

watchword: Nairn June Paik in his contribution to Fluxus, etc. announced: 

'Marx: Seize the production-medium! Fluxus: Seize the distri buti on medium .'
13 

The 1964/65 photograph Willem de Ridder's European Mail-order Warehouse/ 

Fluxshop displays the products of Fluxus - Ay- O 's Fing er Box , Ben Vautier 's 

Mystery Box, George Brecht's Delivery Direction and Water Yam , the co llective 

Fluxkit, Fluxus newspapers and year boxes. Price lists were revised, mail ord er 
14 

provided and advertising matter made. The centre of this network was 

Ma<;:iunas's New York apartment: Maciunas pioneered the collective use by 

artists of ' loft ' spaces and derelict in dustr ial buildings in downtown New York, 

and the situation of Fluxus productions see ms appropriate to the ~e surround

ings. He also could not resist buying in bulk, whateve r the product - automo

bi le tyres or cans of drink - and colleagues testify to the shelves and she lves of 

boxes and boxes of cans, bottles, jars, components, bulbs and the inevitable 
15 

canned food. 

Joseph Beuys's series of Economic Value multiples are relatively subfusc , 

reflecting perhaps the grey world of post-war Europe. American consumerism 

provided the colour and humour for Fluxus multiples: indeed, there were 

crossovers between Fluxus and Pop Art - Oldenburg contributed False Food 

Selection (1965-68) to the Flux Cabinet and Robert Watts was a prominent 

Fluxus artist. A distinctive feature ofFluxus mult iples is the packaging- wood

en boxes, boxes within boxes, cardboard cartons, jars , bottles and clear p lastic 

containers with hinged lids . The relatio nship between container and co ntained 

- 'co ntent' - can be problematic , as if the container is the con t ext for the work 

or the object, which wo uld otherwise pass unnoticed . Fluxus multiples often 

play on the frustration of expectations, the proclaim ed purpose of the label 
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being disc re pan t with th e banal tools within. But packaging is also the lifeblood 

of consumerism , protecting goods from facto r y or farm to warehouse and store 

and hom e. Its anonymity is congruent with the doctrine of Fluxus that art is 

inhere nt in everything . It al so allows ar t t o escap e the gallery distribution sys 

tem - at least theor eticall y. 

George Mac iu na s had th e (s er ious) ambition to overthrow the state and 

the institution s of a r t by clogging up p o stal boxes with thousands of heavy 

brick s , addresse d to galle ries and ar ti st s, without stamps, complete with the 

return addres s of other museums an d galle r ies . But the multipl e perhaps was 

more r evol u tionary: it stands fo r the abstract ion of art and the ab straction of 

commoditi es. Goux has argued that the de parture from the gold sta ndard in 

favour of pa p er and of credit, desta b ilized th e world of li teratur e , using Gide 's 

Count erfeiters as one ofhis examples." Krauss h as extended this theory into the 

art world, seeing the abstraction and surface of the early cubist works of 

Pi ca sso and Braque as an equivalent.
11

The mu t iple might be a better example: 

it s separation from and proximity to the real wo rld give it a symboli c, abstract 

value . It is negotiable, saleable and widely dis tributable. Curiousl y, there are 

quite a few multiples that refer to money dir ectl y - Oldenburg 's free-hangin g 

9 99 sign and the 39 Cents sculpture in The Sto r e or Marcel Broodthaers's One 

Kilo of Gold (1971), General Idea 's Liquid Assets ( 1980 ) or Jessica D ia m ond 's Gold 

Bar (1989/90). General Idea's The Boutique fro m the 1984 Mi ss General Idea 

Pavilion (1980) displays its wares in a dollar-s haped boutique counter and back-

drop. 
is 

The abstraction of the mu ltip le also represents our separation from the 

world of objects. We no longer as soc ia t e mil k with the cow or wool from the 

sheep as we ascend the foo d an d p ro duct chain : we no longer know how things 

are made or repaired. The mult iple sets up a resistance to the inevitable tide of 

consumerism. In the four th b oo k of Gulliver 's Travel, the voyage to Laputa , 

Jonathan Swift satirizes th e uni versal language scheme of John Wilkins : 

Since Words are only Na me s for Things , it woul d be more co nve nient for all men to 

carry about them, such T hin gs as wer e ne cessary to express the parti cular Bu siness 

they are to discourse on . .. many of the most Learned and Wise adhe re to the new 

Scheme of expres sin g themselves by Things ; which hath only this Inconvenience 
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anending it; that if a Man's Business be ve r y great , and of various Kinds , he must 

be obliged in Pr oportion to carry a greater Bundle of Things upon his Back . .. I ha ve 

often beheld two of those Sages almost sinking und er the Weight of their Packs , lik e 

Pedl a rs among us; who when they met in the Streets would lay down their Loads , 

open their Sacks , and hold Conversation for an Hour together ; then put up their 
19 

Imp lements , help each other to resume their Burthens , and ta.ke their Leave. 

Ju st a s th e cargo cults of Melanesia -where natives went on 'strike ' awaiting the 

shi p full of Western goods but made stone, leaves and wood into simulacra of 

p ape r , rifles and knives - resisted colonialism and missio nar y ac ti vity, so the 

artist 's multiple resists the consumption of goo d s, inter r ogating the gaps 
20 

betw een use and exchange value. It was Rousseau who a rgu ed that with the 

advent of society man no longer wanted what he needed : he only wanted what 

he did not need. Christian Jankowski's video The Hunt (1992) ha s a hunter with 

bow and arrows bagging the tins of meat and fish in the supe rma r ket - an iron

ic comment on human p.rogress. 
21 

Notes 

Interestingly, Claes Oldenburg claimed that The Store was influenced by 'Atget corset shops', 

Oldenburg (1967), p. 26. 

2 I am indebted for this point to Brian Nelson's inrroduction to Zola (19 95 ). 

3 Duehamp (1999),. pp. 5-6. 

4 For polyethylene see Clarke (1999), pp. 36-42, and Meikle (1997), p . 175. Barthe s's 1957 essay 

'Plastic' reveals the post-war fascination with this protean 'substance', see Barthe s (1993). 

5 Hamilton (1982), p. 28. 

6 Stich (198 7) and Varnedoe and Gopnik (1990) describe the relationship of art to consumerism. 

7 Oldenburg (1967), p. 48. 

8 Oldenburg (1967), p. 16. 

9 Oldenburg (1967), pp. 31-4. 

10 Perroski ( 1992 ), passim. 

11 The best account of 'The American Supermarket' is in Glenn (1997), pp . 3 1-4 0. The photographs 

are especially informative. 

12 For a summary of the Dada connections , see Bur y (19 95 ), p. 17. 

13 Hendricks (198 1), p. 19. 

14 Hendricks ( 1 gss), pp. 231-7. The first Fluxshop was in the cellar and sh op window of a book

shop, Amstel 47, Amsterdam. Maciunas hoped to have othe r di stribution nodes in Nice, Berlin, 

Copenhagen and Tokyo. 

15 See Williams (1997) for tJ,,e Flux us Coo perative Bu ildi n g Projec t. Maciuna s Jost an eye in the 

Mafia assault, pp. 211,22 2, 34 r. 

16 Goux (1994), passim. 
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Joseph Beu ys: 'Why does n't the "Felt Suit" 

have butto ns?' 
1 

J oseph Beuys (1921-86) made over 520 m ult iple s, st artin g with th e cast-iron 

Eiserne Schadelplatte (Iron Cranial Plate) for th e Art A1.sociation of the 

Rhinelands and Westphalia issued in 1952 in an edi tio n of 100 , largely concen-
2 

trated in the period 1965-85. This constitut e s a serio us and su stained project , 

and it should be possible to see how Beuys d evelo p ed and u sed the multiples 

format. Despite Jorg Schellmann's exce llen t d oc umentati on , it is difficult to 

generalize from the disparate types of m ult ipl es :_ photographs , prints , draw

ings, film and video, ' assisted readym ade s', edi tio ned multipl e s , postcards , 

posters - except to say they are held t ogeth er by th e a rtist 's signature , rubber 

stamp or the reddish-brown Braunkre uz (br own cr o ss ), hav e some stability of 

materials (fat , felt, paint, glass, woo d ) and B eu ys's evident exploratory 

approach to the format. 

How did Beuys see or define the multiple ? In an interview with 

Schellmann and Bernd Klii ser in D ecember 1970, Beuys spoke of ' two inter

secting' explanations: 

Naturally , I search for a Sl'Pit ab le quality in an object , which permits multipli ca tion 

of that object, for instance the quality iinplyi.!lg a series, found in this bottle of tonic 

water.Just by being an articl e of commerce, this bottle can communicate much 

through repetition . 

But actual ly, it's m or e iinportant to speak of distribution , of reaching a lar ge r 
3 

number of peo pl e. 
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The interview was continued in June 1977 when there rs' much more emphasis 

on the political aspects of Beuys's work and , in particular, on the de ve loping 

'iconograph y ' of the multiples, as if they had deve loped an aesthetic momen

tum and self-referentia lity of their own, as if they had become an art institut io n 

in themselve s. 

Intuition was published in 1968 by Vice-Versand, Remschied, in an edition of 

12000 -15000 ('unlimited' in some accounts) . It co nsists ofa simple, primitive 

even, wooden box, 30 x 21 x 6 cm . On the inside base of the box is a dated sig

natur e of the artist and simple lines , term.inated with a short vertical mark, all 

in pencil. It is shocking in its naked simplicity. But the combination of a rtist 's 

mark and 'mass '-produced object is perhaps most disturbing : the difference in 

knot , texture, nailing and assembly of each woode n box seems more ' individu

alistic ' than the artist 's gesture . The photograph of Wolfgang Feelisch and 

Beuys , signing some of the edition in front of the Kunsta kademie , Di.isseldorf , 

reinforces this dichotom y between mass produc tion and artistic 'ma rk '. 

Intuition was a formative piece , and through a vari ant , the drawer with Gula 

borealis, beschriebenes Papi er in En bloc (1969/72), influenced Maciuna s 's Flux 

Cabinet (19 77 ). Beuys had already taken part in some of the activities of Fluxus : 

notably , the 'Festum Fluxorum Fluxus concert a.t the Staa tl ic he 
4 

Kunstakademie Diisseldorf , 2-3 February 1963. There would remain consis-

tent differences between Maciunas 's Fluxus and Beuys's multiples: the latter 

still retained a preoccupation with the artist's indivi dual penonality a nd mark, 

and although many of the Fluxus works were simple they were never as simple 

as Beuys's, where everyday objects had a certain sadness as opposed to the 

jaunty American-ness of Maciunas's. 

Evervess II 1 was made in the same year in an edition of 40 for Galerie Rene 

Block, Berlin. The II may refer to an earlier prototyp e , but it is much more like

ly that the epithet relates to the doubling of the bottles, and operates within the 
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series of 'doubled ' work s - Sulphur-covered Zinc Box (P lugged Corner) (1970 ), 

Silver Broom and Broom without Bristles (1972 ) and Telephone T- --5\ (1974) -

the latt er especiall y, reminiscent of a children's tin-can telephone , is suggestive 

of the communication (or its opposite) between two obj ects/person s operating 
s 

the obje ct/s. Evervess II 1 consists of a woc'.ie n pac king crate 27 x 17 x 10 cm 

with two compartments both containing club soda bottles, one with dark blu e, 

light blue and white commercial labelling for Everv ess, a trade name of the 

Pep si-Col a . Company, the neck and body labels on the other bein g replac ed 
6 

with felt . The cra te lid has stencilled on it: 'Sen der beg innt mit de r Information 

wenn "II " ausgetrunken und der Kronverschliss mog li ch st weit w egg eworfen 

ist ': th e ' u ser' or 'se nder ' or 'comm unicator ' is enjoin ed to drink the contents 

and throw the cap as far away as possible. Many ofBe uys's multiples relat e to 

some action or performance - as instructions com parable to Brecht 's Wazer 

Yam (1959-66), as 'pr ops ' or 'tools' as Beuys preferre d to call them , or as the 

residu e of the performance. To complete the ins tructions for E vervess - or any 

simila r multiple - would cancel out its value as a work of art: thi s is important 

in differentiating goods 'branded ' by an artist from the multiple : the latter 

should have no 'utility value ' other than its being an art object: 

The felt on one of the Evervess bottles continues Beuys 's -obsession with 

this material. In the tontext of the bottles it suggests both insulation to keep the 

bottle 's contents cool (or warm) and reinforc es the dark blue , light blue and 

white landscape on the label of the other bottl e .' It is the sort ofla ndsc ape that 

Sled (1969) would be dragged through with its survival kit of felt , belt s , tor ch , 

rope and fat, and where one might perhaps wear Felt Suit (1970) . Of the latter 

Beuy s remarked: 'On the gne hand, it's a house , a cave that isola tes a person 

from everybody else. On the other, it is a symbo l of the isolation of human 
8 

bein gs in our era. Felt plays the part of an insulator.' The suit was tailored after 

one ofBeuys's own but with the legs and sleeves lengthened. It also ha s no but-
• tons . This incompletion or deformation of 'reality ' suggests another po ssi ble 

characteristic of the multiple , that differentiates it from the mass-p r oduced 

'perfect ' object . 
10 

Beuys's multiples oeuvre demonstrate s his · interest in communication of 

ideas , that this can be accomplished through th e most simple and imperfect 

means, and perhaps that we can all be artis ts : 
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'Everybody is an artist ' simply means to point out the human being is a crea ti ve 

being , that he is a creator, and what's more, that he can be productive in a great 

man y different ways. To me, it's irrelevant whether a product comes from a painter , 
11 

from a sculpt or, or from a physicist. 

Beuys 's Enterpris e 11/18/72, 18: 5: 16 Hours (1973) is a zinc box with a camera , 

and the lid contains a photograph b y Michael Ruertz of the Beuys family 

watchin g Star Trek (RaumschiffEnterprise) on 18 November 1972 . Immersed in 

the quotidian , the family, the particular - the month, da y, minute , second - thi s 

multiple is almost shocking: who would have expected to see the iconic Beu ys 

in such an 'u nartistic ' setting? 

Notes 

Schellmann (1997), p.16 . 

2 Schellinann (1997) lists 557 items and 68 'pos tcards ' but curiously chooses to leave out Eiserne 

Schiidelplatte 'because it antedates Beuys' real activity in the field of multiples, indeed the concept 

of multiples itself', p. 29 . Buchholz in International Index of Multiples (1993) implies that a stricter 

definition of multiples would reduce them to 112, pp. 35-6 and Felix ( 1994), 21 , see pp . 131-9. 

3 Schellmann (1997), p. 9. 

4 Beuys is almost entirely absent from the canonical catalogue of Hendricks ( 1 988 ). From the 

photographs in 1962 Wiesbaden FLUXUS 1982 (1982), pp. 18-23, the stage with ladder , black

board, grand piano and plan chest seems to have been common to all performanc es. 

5 Compare also the singleton, Bruno Cora Tea of 1975, a Coca-Cola bottle re-filled with herb rea in a 

glass-fronted box, and this with Warhol's Silver Coke Boale (1967). 

6 The placement of the felt and 'standard' bottle seems to vary within the edition. 

7 Beuys also talked of felt in terms of protection from th e ou tside, from noise as well as cold, 

and of the use of its greyness 'which serves to emphasize the colo ur s that exis t in the world by a 

psychological after-image effect', Tisdall ( 1979), p. 120. Of course the simplicity of the material 

itself was attractive: it is a pre-weaving material relia nt on the tenden cy of fibre s to adhere one to 

another. 

8 Beuys (1990), p. 206. 

9 Cf. Duchamp's u;&isrcoat (1957), described as a 'rec tified ready-made' : it ha s button s. 

1 0 Grenville Davey talked of his interest in the fault, flaw, error, mistake , 'the wobbl y' and the dis

tressed in his talk at the seminar, 'Multi ple Meanings and the Object' at the Institute of 

Contemporary Ans, London, 5 December 1998. 

11 Schellmann (1997), p. 19. 
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Conceptual art and the ar tist 's multiple 

Conceptual art was an umbrella term used to describe a cluster af activities -

anti-form , art language, eccentric abstraction, a,1ti-illusionism , information 

art, land art, process art, and serial art - characteristic of av ant -g arde art prac

tice in the late 1960s and early 1970s. The American art critic Luc y Lippard 

defined its chief quality as a preoccupation with 'demate riali zation' , an 

eschewal of 'uniqueness, permanence, decorative-attractiveness'.' The artist 

Sol Le Witt set 1.b.e conceptual in opposition to the perceptual/optical : th e artist 

had more control over the former. The Execution of the work be came a 'pe r

functory affair': and , reminiscent ofMoholy-Nagy's description of his telephone 
2 

picture s, he described the idea as a 'mac hine that makes art '. Conceptual 

artists were primarily interested in constr ucting a formula ti on which laid out 

how a work of art should be made: whether it should be ma d e more than once , 

or not at all, did not particularly matte r . The collector bought Bure n's or 

Le Witt's instructions and whether the wall-drawings were then executed in th e 

owner's chateau or a gallery was a particular, local manifestation . Conceptual 

art was repeatable, and its interes t in repetition echoed that of rnihimalism , 

where industrially fabricated units in the work of Judd , for example, were no-n

figurative versions of the preoccu pation with mass-produced (and stacked) 

consumer goods - soup ca ns and Brilla pads - in Pop Art. 
3 

Yet the conceptual art mutiple was a rare phenomenon rn the p eriod 

1966-72, the period cove red b y Lippard's chron ology and bibliograph y of con-
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ceptual art , Six Years (1973). Lippard includes the Pop artists , Fluxus , kinetic 

artists , Beu ys and Christo, but multiples by major conceptual artists - art and 

language , Graham , Haacke, Huebler, LeWitt or Weiner - are rare , although 

most of them went on to make many multiples. The anti-form artist s, Robert 

Morris , Ri chard Serra or Robert Smithson, are more conspicuous, but on the 

whole their multiples are very close to their sculp tural practices of the time. 

Wh y is there this avoidance of the artist's mul tiple ? The conceptual artist 

still tried to avoid the facture of any object: for Le Witt ' the serial artist does not 

attempt to produce a beautiful or mysterious object bu t functions merely as a 

clerk cataloguing the results of his premise'.' Eschewal of the unique again did 

not necessarily legitirriate an edition, still heavily sug gest ive of exclusivity, 

'authenticity', signature and limitation. The longing to circumvent the gallery 

system and produce 'democratic' or, .at least, democratically distributab le art 

would not easily be served by the artist's multiple. On the other hand one could 
5 

regard all their work as multiples or, at least, as instructions for their creat ion . 

In a sense their democratic ambition and predeliction for rnpeti tion 

reach their apogee in the work of the Cuban-born artist Felix Gonzalez- Torres 

(1957-96). While he made some traditional multiples such as the Untitled series 

of C-print jigsaw puzzles in editions of two o-r three, 1987-92, it is the ins talla

tions of piles of offset-printed sheets ( on plain or coloured paper stoc k) or 

sweets that fulfil the conceptual artist's dream. Untitled (¼teran 's Day Sale) 

(1989) consists of an endlessly renewable pile of paper, 56 x 59 cm , with th e 

words 'VETERANS DAY SALE' in capitals, centred and well spaced out. It has 

an ideal height, 74 cm, but is endlessly renewable and re-executable by anyo ne 

who possesses the signed certificate: the gallery visi tor is encouraged to remove 

one sheet, but what is being taken away? 

An individual piece of paper from one of the stacks d oes not cons ti tute the 'piece' 

itself, but in fact it is a piece. At the same time, the sum of many pie c es of the iden

tical paper is the 'piece ', but not really because there is no pi ec e onl y an ideal height 

of endless copies ... Yet each piece of paper gathers new meaning, to a certain 
6 

extent, from its final destination, which depen ds on the person who takes it. 

Untitled (Placebo) (1991), Untitled (Lover Boyx) ( 1991)or Untitled (Para un hombre 
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en unif orm e) (199 1) , candies or lollipops , individ ually wrapped in coloured cel

lophane or paper , not only invite removal on e by one , but suggest consumption , 

consummati on. It is reminiscent of the story of the early Iri sh scholar , Mac 

Conglinn e , who succeeds in curin g the gree d of King Cathal of Munster by a 

proce ss of quasi-sorites : the pile of apples before the king is diminished one b y 

one , each smaller number becomin g more mystic al as it approaches the mys

tical , indi visible one .
7 

N ote s 

Lipp ard ( 1973 ), p. 5. 

2 Legg (1978), p . 166. 

3 Hal Foster develops the relationship between pop an an d minimal ism in the se term s in 'The Crux 

of Minimalism ', Sing~rman (1986), pp. 178-80. Of cours e, anoth er in fluenc e was th e use of rep e

tition in music - in John Cage (who also made multiples ) and S teve Reich. 

4 LeWitt (1967), p. [3]. 

5 For the primary ' literary ' quality of the output of conce p tu al an , see Bury (1995), pp . 20-21. 

6 Felix Gonzalez-Torres ( 1993 ), j:l. 23. 

7 Hughe s (1972), pp . 214--16. 
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8 

The contem porar y multip le 

Does the contemporary multiple clarify our definition of what is a multiple? 

The 1990s saw a revival in the medium. The 1960s and 1970s saw a constella

tion of famous names - Oldenburg , Rauschenberg and Lichtenstein - coincid

ing with economic growth that financed gallery projects with established and 

younger artists , and technological advances in two- and three-dimensional 
I 

reprography from silk-screening and die-cutting to vac uum-forming . These 

conditions largely disappeared in the 1980s and have remained largely absent 

in the 1990s . Another conjunction of circumstances had come into play . Neo

conceptualism result ed in an interest in the creation of artefacts other than 

painting and sculpture , such as artists ' books , multiples, films, vi de os and CD

ROMs . Artists also operated independently of the art market: artists were 

curators (like Damien Hirst) and writers (Matthew Higgs, Juan Cruz and 

David Musgrave), and the boundary between artist's book, exhibition docu

mentation, mail art and multiple became very blurred. 

This brought into focus the question whether the multiple should b e two

dimensional or three-dimensional. There is some thing artificial in this dichot

omy as even a so-called two-dimensional sheet of paper is really three-dimen

sional , having depth, however slight. The Multiple Store , London, set up b y 

Sally Townsend and Nicholas Sharp, in 1998 seems to have a presumption in 

favour of the three-dime nsional. Its first collection included Dalziel and 

Scullion 's The Idea of Nort h, a compass in an engraved Perspex disc in a print-
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ed p olyp r oplen e wallet ; Graham Gussin 's Ghost, a 20 cm in diameter pulp ed 

paper dis c ; G r en ville Dave y' s almost sculp tural Little Em peror in slipware (and 

later , al umini um , br onze and wax ); Kenn y Hun t er 's W'hat is H istory ?, two cast 

re sin h ead s of M onic a L ewinsky and Osama bin L ad en - bookends ; Keith 

Cov en tr y 's cas t plast ic Inhaler and Simon Per iton 's B arbiturate, glass barbed 

wir e in white or bl ack or lilac . O nly C ornelia Par ker 's Me teorite La nds o·n 

ser ies was ' two -dim en sio nal ', con sistin g of a m aple-boxe d frame d map of 

Lond on tracin g th e burn ma rk left by a meteo rite on Bu ckin gh am Pala ce (p op 

ular with re publ icans) , the H ou ses of P ar liam ent (po p ul ar with S co ts ), the 

Mill ennium D ome , Wormwood Scr ub s and St Pa ul 's Cathedra.l. Thi s tr end w as 

continued in the second series of 2000 wh ere the onl y tw o-dim en sional work is 

Paul Win stanley's Exhibit£on, 'paintings' made from cast plasti c with transfers , 

of A u gean non-places - the waiting room and ineluctable s tudent lounge. The 

C amd en Arts Centre series, commissio n e d b y Jackie Jeffe r ies , h as an alm os t 

equ al mix of the three-dimensional and pap er or photo gra ph : Za rina B him ji's 

1822 - Now , an aluminium-mounte d bla ck and white pho t og r ap h of a mixed 

r ace couple or Juan Cruz's That That Whic h . Paul O 'Neill 's an d R on an Mc C r ea 's 

M ultiples x, Dublin, does not eschew the p aper -based wor k - Simon Starlin g's 

Poster Edition , Martin Boyce 's House Blessi ng, silkscreen on un co at ed p ape r , 

Mark Dickenson's 6B or Matthew Craw le y's Untitl ed, a Pe rsp ex -fr am ed X ero x 

of a letter to NASA asking for he lp in making a n 'Ar mage d d on -pr oof ar t 

object '. 

The connection with the ar ti st's book is equall y p r oblema ti c . F io n a 

Banner's chunky The Nam (19 97), J acquiline Donac hie 's Ke nny 's H ead (1999? ), 

David Shrigley 's Blank Page and Other Pages (1999 ) or Al un R owl and 's Th e 

Origin of the W&rk of Art (19 99), full of the loan da t es ta ken fro m th e da t e lab els 

of five copies of Heidegger' s The Origin of the Wvrk of Art , found in Lon d on p ub 

lic libraries hover on the edge of th e mu t ip le/ar ti st 's boo k . 

While books and pr int s offer a porta ble , easil y distributabl e a nd relati ve

ly cheap format, the pro ductions of the Zurich -b a sed Par kett te n de d to b e 

more expensive, partly b eca use they co llabora t ed with es tabli shed arti st s -

Richard Artschwager , Vija Celmins, ll ya Kabakov , Mike K elle y or Sigma r 

Pol ke. Fo r issue 52 of Parkett maga zine , Ugo Ro ndi n one 's m ul tiple consist s of a 

14-20 lb stone from th e Valle M a gg ia , acco mpa nied b y a po laroid of the st on e 
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and the rath er pompous title, All Moments Stop He re and Togezher we Be come 

E very M emory that has Ever Been (19 98 ). For the same issue , Karen Kilimnik 's 

folklori c Rapunzel consists of a spindle of gol den thread on a bed of moss in a 

Plexigla s box . Like the de luxe publications of Book Works , London , these edi 

tions whi ch appeal to the collector cost origin ally US$500 and U S$6 0'J and are 

in marke d contrast to the Bonn-based PIPS mag azine in a bo x, which cos ts 180 

DM for three issues. Its subtitle, Zeitschrift far unZeitgeist, UnKomMerz & 

Objektlit eratur, gives some indication of its colla bor ative, n eo-Da d a natur e. 

Edited by Claudia Putz, issue no. 3/97 , for exam ple, has multiples made from 

corks, pins, lead, discs, clips, plaster , stone and the ubiquitous bankno te on the 

theme of 'Trophies ' . It is similar to Iain Forsyth's and Jane Pollard's Tfbrds + 

Pictures (London, 1994-97), boxes containing small, fragile works by Ma r tin 

Creed, Bob and Roberta Smith, Matthew Higgs, Virgil Tracy and Hadrian 

Pigott. The magazine performs a function analogous to that of S.M.S. (Shit 

Must Stop), edited by William Copley (1919- ) in 1968, except that the artists 

Copley included were relatively well known. 

This perhaps presents a geographical distinction between the American 

and mainland European multiples and the British Isles, where the multiple has 

often been the format that artists, with little or no access to the gallery sys tem , 

used and through which their work became more widely known. Even the small 

distributors and publishers like La Belle Haleine, Paris, or Shark Editions in 

New York present quite a contrast to Tracey Emin's and Sarah Lucas 's 'The 

Shop ' (1992 ) and Sarah Staton 's ' Supastore' (1993-98) and, later, the 'The Store 

and More ' (1998-99 ) which represented a quest for independence and avoid

ance of the intermediaries of the art market. Staton 's own work would reflect 

the original ambition of Claes Oldenburg's 'The Store' , mixing studio with 

'gallery' and an overriding interest in the quoti dian - painted paper pulp coins, 

cigarette packs, phone cards and matchboxes. The portability of'Supastore' in 

its stencilled boxes also suggested a desire for freedom , and escape from being 

tied down to one place. 

Interrogation of the everyday and inte rest in the miniature, perhap s 

fuelled b y the popularity of Susan Stewa rt 's On Lon ging: Narrazive s of the 

Miniature , the Gigantic , the Souvenir, the Collection (199 3) , are characteristic of the 

1990s British multiple which also reflects a renewed interest in situationism , 
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strategies of res istance to consrnner society, suc h as Neil Cummings an d 

Mar ysia Lewand owska's 'Cur rency' project, recovering £1 objects bought on 
• 2 

the Holl oway Road , London , 'on the las t leg from commodity to waste ' . 

Thi s has often been accompanied by a use of non-traditional material s . 

Mar tin Creed ha~ used Elastopl ast , masking tape , Blu-ta ck , and crumpled 

paper .} Cornelia Parker's Small Thought (1994 ), a rnmmission from the Arts 

Council , adds to a printed circuit board silver lace designs , recalling th at elec 

tronic component assembly is just as much wom an 's work as lace-makin g. 

Ke ith Coventry has been concerned with explorati on of the underside of w-b an 

life, the glue-sniffer, drug addict and v::µidal. Inhale r (1998 ), commissioned by 

Th e Multipl e Store, is a true-to-size cast plastic inhaler, the purpose of which 

has been changed from an aid to the asthmatic to part of a drug addict's equip

ment . Here the function of the object is made 'defective'. A more obvious inter

est in the defective is evidenced by Richard Wilson's Watertable (1994 ), de ve l

oped from his installation at Matt's Gallery, London, a dysfunctional snooker 

table with drainpipes: it is a 7-inch vinyl record , already an obsolescent format: 

its playing hole is slighly off centre and therefore it is only playable via 'scratc h 

ing' on the turntable. 

The question 'what is a work of art?' is the basis of Mark Wallinger 's A 

Real W&rk of Art (1994). Traditionally, a trophy is presen te d to the owner of the 

winner of a horse-race - redolent of privilege, class and wealth : trophies are 

redolent of commercialized 'ac adem.ic art'. Wallinger defeats these expecta

tions : as a multiple in an edition of 50 it cannot be unique. It parodies the same

ness of the style of these trophies: it enables a non- horse- owner to own a tro

phy . At the same time, by declaring itself by 'illocutiona ry force ' to be a 'rea l 

work of art' it mocks Adorno's insistence on the auth entic . The whole h istory of 

the multiple is here. 

Notes 

The multiple could also pioneer technological processes and products: Claes Oldenburg's Pro.file 

(1968) pushed the plastic to its limits and early copies had to be recalled (like defective cars), Fine 

(1984), pp . 62-3 . 

2 See the Cummings an d Lewandowska website : www.chanceprojects .co m and Bury (2000a). 

3 In Marrin Creed 1%rks (2000), Matthew Higgs talks of Creed's int erest in 'object si tuati ons' and 

quotes Creed's belief that 'the whole world + the work = the wh ole world' . 
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Afterw ord 

Th e problem with history is that its participants - especially artists - can be 

conscious of what has gone before and even want to parody it. Daniel Spoerri 's 

L:Optique moderne (1963), consisting of a book with a pair of glasse s with pins on 

the lenses , pointing towards the eye, is the base of an ico nographi c chain of ref

erence that runs from RosemarieTrockel's Four Eyes (199 1), glasses with differ

ent lenses, Jonathan Monk's My Glasses (1994), Fiona Banner 's In side-ow Aviator 

Glasses (1994) through to Rirkrit Tiravanija's Untitled, 1995 (450/375), gol d

rimmed Ray Ban glasses with text engraved on the le nses. Peter Liversi dge 's 

Bird Box (1996) references Felix Droese's economic Regenwald (1987), a toilet

roll cardboard core recycled into a possible bird box, and Maria Eichhorn's 

Nistkasten (1992). Hadrian Piggott's Boy,?, Girl (19 94 ) may refer in its use of 

soap to Peter Freeman 's Freeman's Hepworth Peifumed Toilet Soap (19 69 ) ~>r C lae s 

Oldenbur g's gigantic floating bar of soap project for the river running throu gh 

Procto r and Gamble's headquarters city, Baton Rouge , resulting in the multi

ple , The Soap at Baton Rouge (1990). 

While artists are consc iou sly sub verting or extending the images , mate 

rials and methods of other makers of artists' multiples , any definit ion of them 

will be difficult - as in topological theory where sets can be unstable , with 

objects sometimes in one set and at another time in a different one. Ev en th e 

traditional quality of mult iples , three-dimensio nality , is open t o questi on : m e 

Pop multiple was as syno n ymous with banners and silk-screened shopping bag s 
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as with cast hamb urgers ; conceptual and neo-co nceptual multiples primarily 

use text . A broad definition would have to take this into account . The artist 's 

multiple is a twentieth-century phenomenon - perhaps the art of th e century: 

it is made b y an artist (however defined); there is always more than one, the 

denial of the authentic 'original' and the insiste nce on the equality of each one 

in th e 'e dition ' being important c!:aracteristic s ; and the artist chooses the 

medium 'multiple ' rather than painting, sculpture, printmaking , audio or video 

(althou gh the multiple might take the form of one or all of these ). Tb.e follow

ing catalogue of over 900 multiples takes this 'maximum ', bro ad-c hurch 

definition . 

But for me, personally, there is a more cen tral definiti on too: this multi

ple would be in an edition of at least 50; it would be fabricated by another ; it 

would use new materials and processes rather than, for example , traditional 

bronze; it would si.tnulate an everyday object but not be useful; and it would b e 

humo rous in its subversion of that object . 
1 

Note 

For different 'use s' of household items see Lansky ( I 991 ) , passim. 
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